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n u r S I n G  L e a D e r S H I p  F u n D 

nationally and locally, the medical profession continues to battle a critical nursing shortage. nowhere is 

this crisis felt more than at the Harris County Hospital District. While we record a 7% nursing vacancy rate, 

approximately 5% better than other institutions in The Medical Center, quality nursing staff are continually being 

lured away to other medical institutions for higher salaries, sign-on bonuses and plush working environments. 

In 2001, the HCHD Foundation hosted its first Silver Tea event in support of nursing retention. The goal was to generate 

private funds for retention initiatives as well as educate the community on the outstanding and dedicated nursing staff at 

the Hospital District. In 2008, the HCHD Foundation, in partnership with Hospital District administration, developed the 

nursing Leadership Fund to support nursing awards recognizing professional growth and development and to highlight 

excellence in clinical practice.

annually, special recognition and monetary incentives are awarded to outstanding nurses who have demonstrated excellence in 

the areas of clinical competence, professional advancement and community outreach. recipients of this special recognition are 

nominated by their peers and reviewed by a panel of nurse administrators. In addition, the Fund encourages nursing professionals 

to participate in nursing research initiatives which are then presented at local and national conferences, highlighting the District’s 

high level of excellence. The nursing Leadership Fund also has a work-school component. The work-school program is designed 

to provide funding for nursing personnel to further their education and training. reimbursement for additional fees and book 

expenses is available to those who qualify. 

The nursing Leadership Fund results in better trained nursing professionals and an excellence in clinical practices, thereby 

changing the lives of our patients.
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The Harris County Hospital District launched a “well care” campaign last year emphasizing the 

importance of preventive care. expansion of its community health clinics and the addition of the  

“quick Clinic” at Casa de amigos Health Clinic are two examples of the commitment the District  

has of improving access to care outside of the emergency room setting. With funding from the 

HCHD Foundation, the quick Clinic was introduced to serve patients with urgent care needs for 

their initial visit and then assist the patient in locating a permanent medical home for primary care.

The quick Clinic at Casa de amigos consists of two exam rooms with a mid-level medical practitioner and three support 

staff serving walk-in patients daily. Since May 2009, the quick Clinic has served over 1,200 patients. once the patients’ 

medical needs are met, the staff helps patients find a permanent medical home and other local resources available 

to them. 

The success and feedback regarding the quick Clinic have been overwhelmingly positive. The use of the quick Clinic 

model has relieved the stress of limited resources and large patient demands at the Casa de amigos clinic. Because of 

the quick Clinic, the physician’s appointment schedule has become more efficient. Walk-in patients are now diverted 

to the quick Clinic for services and the overall wait time for a scheduled appointment has been reduced.

The quick Clinic model has been so successful that other HCHD community clinics will implement the same system to 

meet the needs of the community. Support for this unique initiative is proof that gifts of all sizes can truly make a difference 

in the lives of the medically underserved.
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after years of battling mental illness and suffering with instability in both her personal and professional 

life, annie’s life has come full circle. annie is now gainfully employed and embracing an independent 

and rewarding life thanks to an innovative program in the HCHD occupational Therapy department.

Therapists and rehabilitation specialists developed a unique program using vocational training to help those suffering 

from mental illness regain the confidence and life skills to transition back into mainstream activities, such as full-time 

employment. The training prepares the individuals to face “real-world” challenges of job demands, managing both 

personal and professional obligations, interpersonal conflict resolution strategies and other such tasks. participants  

of the program regain the confidence needed to once again be contributing members of society.

participants are required to commit to 3–6 months of volunteer work as an occupational therapy department clerk.  

In this capacity they receive computer skills training, knowledge of administrative and clerical duties and social skills 

training. once the volunteer commitment is fulfilled, the participant is interviewed to determine his/her readiness for  

full-time employment. If ready, the individual is hired for three months to work as a supplemental occupational therapy 

clerk. at the conclusion of the three-month employment, the participant, with guidance from therapists, actively seeks 

full-time employment. 

In 2008, the Supported employment program completed its first round of grant funding provided by the HCHD 

Foundation. With multiple graduates and a successful track record, it is anticipated that this worthy program will 

continue to change lives for those rehabilitating from mental illnesses.
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In Harris County, cancer is the second leading cause of death. The county death rate for cancer is just 

under 23% with a higher percentage reported in poverty-stricken and minority populations. as modern 

medicine advances and traditional resources are focused on finding cures for terminal diseases, such as 

cancer or leukemia, a void is left for those who do not respond to treatment and who must weigh their 

options as they near the end of life.

The HCHD “a Focus on Dying Well” project strives to equip health care providers with the proper tools and knowledge 

needed to assist terminally ill patients and their families for the inevitable. Health care providers and other members 

of the health care team are trained to begin early communication between all parties involved in the treatment and  

end-of-life decisions associated with a terminal diagnosis. The health care team focuses on providing appropriate care 

options and empowering the patient to actively develop end-of-life goals. additionally, health care providers educate 

both the patient and family about local resources to support them as they transition from traditional treatment to 

palliative care to grief counseling. 

Introduced in 2005 to address the unmet needs of the terminally ill, “a Focus on Dying Well” has developed best practices 

to improve end-of-life care in the Hospital District Gynecologic oncology, Breast oncology and Hematology Services. 

With grant funds from the HCHD Foundation in 2008, the program expanded its training of health care providers and 

other members of the health care team with holistic end-of-life skills needed to meet the needs of terminally ill patients 

and their families.
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The death of a child is an agonizing sorrow... one that is unnatural for a parent. When the parent of a 

young child dies, it is a life-altering experience, one that will forever change the course of that child’s life. 

Child life specialists at Ben Taub General Hospital help reduce the negative impact of the death of a 

child or parent through the “Help Me Say Goodbye” program.

Introduced in 2006 and with financial help from the HCHD Foundation Children’s Health Fund, the “Help Me Say 

Goodbye” program reported assisting approximately 100 families annually. With additional funding from the HCHD 

Foundation in 2008, the program expanded its efforts. 

Funds awarded pale in comparison to the positive results of this program. Few health care professionals are trained in 

palliative, bereavement and end-of-life care and even fewer are equipped to handle the specialized needs of a pediatric 

patient or newborn diagnosed with a fatal condition or a young child coping with the loss of a parent. “Help Me Say 

Goodbye” gives a hand-sewn infant gown to parents who have lost a newborn or infant to dress their child as they say 

their goodbyes. The program also provides families experiencing a loss with a memory box for mementos such as a lock 

of hair or a picture, personalized hand molds of the child or newborn as a keepsake, books on coping with grief, information 

regarding local support groups, and a stuffed teddy bear as a tangible item for the child or parent to hold on to. 

Child life specialists strive to help children and families cope with hospitalization. and although modern medicine 

continues to save and rehabilitate many patients, some do not survive. The “Help Me Say Goodbye” program assists 

or supports families as they say their final goodbyes. It is a heartfelt attempt to lessen the grief associated with losing 

a loved one... an opportunity to impact lives in a small and unique way.
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fiscal year ended feb. 28, 2009 and feb. 29, 2008 2009 2008

a s s e t s 

cash and cash equivalents $ 825,897 $ 1,964,202 

accounts receivable  25,861  24,314 

pledges receivable  5,627,571  123,857 

investments  12,219,007  12,618,692 

investments in partnership  731,601   731,601 

other assets    655,509

total assets $ 19,429,937 $ 16,118,175

L i a b i L i t i e s  a n d  n e t  a s s e t s 

Liabilities: 

accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 493,895 $  94,533 

notes payable  333,999  447,234

total liabilities  827,894  541,767

net assets: 

unrestricted  2,467,435  2,397,699 

temporarily restricted  15,889,689  12,950,240 

permanently restricted  244,919  228,469

total net assets  18,602,043  15,576,408

total liabilities and net assets $ 19,429,937 $ 16,118,175
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  temporarily permanently 
fiscal year ended feb. 29, 2008 unrestricted Restricted Restricted total

R e v e n u e : 

contributions $ 196,220 $ 1,326,092 $ 18,980 $ 1,541,292 

special events revenue    407,505    407,505 

direct donor benefit costs    (109,067)    (109,067) 

Rental income  205,523      205,523 

investment return, net  42,536  (194,970)  3,537  (148,897) 

partnership distributions  1,258,902      1,258,902

total revenue  1,703,181  1,429,560  22,517  3,155,258

net assets released from restrictions: 

program expenditures  609,494  (609,494)

total  2,312,675  820,066  22,517  3,155,258

e x p e n s e s :    

harris county hospital district projects and programs  1,524,249      1,524,249

management and general  107,402      107,402 

fundraising  236,591      236,591

total expenses  1,868,242      1,868,242

changes in net assets  444,433  820,066  22,517  1,287,016 

net assets, beginning of year  1,953,266  12,130,174  205,952  14,289,392

net assets, end of year $ 2,397,699 $ 12,950,240 $ 228,469 $ 15,576,408
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  temporarily permanently 
fiscal year ended feb. 28, 2009 unrestricted Restricted Restricted total

R e v e n u e : 

contributions $ 213,495 $ 9,145,869 $ 91,680 $ 9,451,044 

special events revenue    119,885    119,885 

direct donor benefit costs    (80,025)    (80,025) 

Rental income  230,826      230,826 

investment return, net  (388,946)  (3,897,939)  (55,570)  (4,342,455) 

partnership distributions  1,539,760      1,539,760

total revenue  1,595,135  5,287,790  36,110  6,919,035

net assets released from restrictions: 

transfer donor restrictions    19,660  (19,660) 

program expenditures  2,368,001  (2,368,001)

total  3,963,136  2,939,449  16,450  6,919,035

e x p e n s e s :    

harris county hospital district projects and programs  3,557,650      3,557,650

management and general  95,045      95,045 

fundraising  240,705      240,705

total expenses  3,893,400      3,893,400

changes in net assets  69,736  2,939,449  16,450  3,025,635 

net assets, beginning of year  2,397,699  12,950,240  228,469  15,576,408

net assets, end of year $ 2,467,435 $ 15,889,689 $ 244,919 $ 18,602,043
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$ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n D  a b o v E

the cullen foundation
cullen trust for healthcare
the fondren foundation 
houston endowment

$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  –  9 9 9 , 9 9 9

baylor college of medicine
baylor/methodist community  
 health fund

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  –  4 9 9 , 9 9 9

carol and Les ballard
mr. and mrs. platt W. davis iii
margaret & James a. elkins Jr.  
 foundation
kinder foundation
m.d. anderson foundation
mcdonald’s corporation
taub foundation
vinson & elkins

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0  –  9 9 , 9 9 9

aetna foundation, inc.
american cancer society
mr. and mrs. John W. Johnson
Lori’s hospital Gift shop
matt musil all star Golf classic

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  –  4 9 , 9 9 9

mr. and mrs. bruce bilger
dick cheney and 
 carolyn truesdell
susie and Joe dilg
mr. and mrs. William h. drushel Jr.
mrs. clare a. Glassell
George and mary Josephine  
 hamman foundation
mr. and mrs. henry s. may Jr.
pink Ribbons project, inc.
university of colorado

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  –  2 4 , 9 9 9

american diabetes association
the attwell foundation
the ellwood foundation
epic systems
fayez sarofim & co.
cheri and Jim flores
houston Golf association/ 
 shell houston open
houston Radiological society
masquerade fundraising
shadywood foundation
mr. and mrs. albert tabor Jr.
mr. and mrs. bill transier

$ 5 , 0 0 0  –  9 , 9 9 9

340b prime vendor program
the honorable nancy atlas 
 and mr. scott J. atlas
mrs. mary p. attwell
alice & david c. bintliff 
 foundation
Joe and kay bollinger fund
cardon healthcare network, inc.
centennial contractors  
 enterprises, inc.
the Linda and Ronny finger  
 foundation
hellmuth, obata + kassabaum
Jesse t. & Jodie e. king 
 foundation
mr. and mrs. Randall Lake
sodexo
st. martin’s episcopal church
the tapeats fund
mr. and mrs. bob Whilden

$ 2 , 5 0 0  –  4 , 9 9 9

brazelton family foundation
Lou and elliott Gould
march of dimes
barbara and George masi
ms. chanti mcfarland
methodist hospital

scurlock foundation
mr. Jay seegers
texas Woman’s university
mrs. kathi Wheeler

$ 1 , 0 0 0  –  2 , 4 9 9

Joe b. allen
mr. milton h. anders
books are fun, Ltd.
mr. and mrs. John bradshaw
dr. and mrs. William t. butler
cardinal health
caring professional health  
 services, inc.
dr. kelli cohen
community health choice, inc.
mrs. Louise cooley
ctG healthcare solutions
diva designs by Jennifer
ecom
mrs. debra friedkin
mr. and mrs. ferdinand Gaenzel
mary and tony Gracely
Greater houston  
 transportation company
mr. and mrs. c. michael 
 harrington
mrs. dorothy harrison
haynes Whaley associates, inc.

2 0 0 8  –  2 0 0 9  C o n T r I B u T o r S
March 1, 2008 – February 28, 2009

h a R R I S  C o u n t y  h o S P I t a l  D I S t R I C t  F o u n D a t I o n

GIFTS THaT CHanGe LIVeS
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ms. Linda hernandez
hollister, inc.
ms. edith u. ihegword
mr. William Joor iii
mr. theodore kassinger
dr. bernard katz
mr. and mrs. John kennedy
mr. and mrs. John kolb
LifeGift
march of dimes foundation
flo and bill mcGee
Lisa and downing mears
memorial hermann 
 healthcare system
mrs. mica mosbacher
mr. and mrs. craig murray
officemax
patricia and dee osborne
the RR family foundation
Remel, inc.
dr. yogesh shah
dr. mahesh shetty
mr. selby sullivan
synthes (u.s.a.)
mrs. Judy tate
mr. charles tetrault
texas children’s hospital
t-mak medical, Lp
trotter education foundation
university of texas health 
 science center at houston
vanguard environments
arlene and Jeff Webster
dr. mark Wozny
mr. and mrs. scott Wulfe

mr. and mrs. J. Lanier yeates
mr. and mrs. Ronald young
mr. Wei yu

$ 5 0 0  –  9 9 9

dr. Wael aboughali
aetna
alsius corporation
mr. alex ascencios
dr. and mrs. Jamil t. azzam
ms. bryn basiardanes
mr. and mrs. murry bowden
mr. and mrs. harry L. bowles
mr. damon bryant
ms. amanda callaway
mr. and mrs. thomas L. carter Jr.
century 21 outstanding homes
Rose and harry cullen
dJo, LLc
mrs. brenda duncan
ms. anne ervine
mr. William t. fleming
mr. Walter e. freitag Jr.
mr. and mrs. Robin french iii
Lynn and michael friedmann
ms. connie Gaskamp
mrs. yolanda Gloria
halco Life safety systems
mr. and mrs. david t. harvin
healthcare information and 
 management systems society
mr. and mrs. michael f. henderek
king hillier
ms. patricia h. holmes
mr. kevin hudson

ms. emily Jacob
mr. and mrs. ken Janda
mr. kevin Jones
Wendy and mavis kelsey Jr.
dr. and mrs. James kennedy
mr. Gary kovacs
mr. and mrs. charles kraft
christina and Jason kunnacherry
mr. and mrs. Wea h. Lee
mr. and mrs. W.R. Lloyd Jr.
mr. miles Loveless
mrs. cora sue mach
mrs. Joan martin
ms. charlzetta mcmurray-horton
trini mendenhall sosa
Ginni and Richard mithoff
mr. h. dixon montague
mrs. emily mumford
deal and dicky newberry
mr. travis L. oglesby
mr. and mrs. chris okezie
mr. Greg parker
mr. and mrs. George a. peterkin Jr.
philips medical
ms. beth Robertson
mr. and mrs. corbin J. Robertson Jr.
mr. drew Rohde
mr. and mrs. mike Rydin
dr. and mrs. George santos
ms. mary seaborn
ottley and Jack sims Jr.
mr. and mrs. Louis sklar
southwest airlines
susan and mike staley
dr. and mrs. John stroehlein

mrs. carolyn c. taub
dr. and mrs. Robert J. trenschel
dr. and mrs. Jessie L. tucker iii
university of texas md anderson 
 cancer center
mrs. sue Whitfield
mrs. isabel b. Wilson

$ 1  –  4 9 9

mr. and mrs. benjamin abarca
abbott Laboratories
nageeb abdalla
maria v. abella
sitotaw abera
cilymol abraham
Robert abramczyk
access communication, LLc
ace ambulance services
mr. and mrs. adrian J. acosta
kathleen L. adamo
mr. and mrs. John k. adams
hbemisola adebanjo
cynthia and John adkins
Gerticen agbonkonkon
Rose agi
vincent aguirre
mashundria k. aikens
Gita ajodha
Joy akhigbe
Linda akhter
morgann akins
Juanita al-abbadi
Zenaida alabbasi
ms. sally s. alcorn
Julio aleman
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ms. donna G. alexander
hattie alexander
Joan and stanford alexander
barbara alford
mr. marcus e. alford and 
 dr. margo hilliard
Jean allen-smith
kitty allen
mr. and mrs. Robert h. allen
ms. phyllis a. allman
mr. and mrs. david R. almaguer
Gayle alstot
octavia altheimer-Watson
ms. helen alvarado
esther amaechi
chike s. amah
carolyn amos
beverly anderson-eason
charles anderson Jr.
charlotte b. anderson
denny anderson
ms. diana anderson
ms. donna anderson
mary anderson
ms. Judean andrews
ms. Lynett andrews-njoku
Jimmie anglin
mr. and mrs. kevin R. anglin
Lakisha anthony-smith
al antich
api software, inc.
suzette arcilla
angie ardoin
mr. Rich arenschieldt
mr. Jaime R. arevalo
mahshid arian

mr. chester arnold
ms. connie arnold
trista arnold
Lydia arribe
monica arroyo
shirley askins
ms. addie atkins
david attard
theresa and evans s. attwell
michael august
mr. and mrs. William august
eufracia austria
dorothy ayala
eda ayala
Leticia ayala
magda azuara
mr. and mrs. Richard e. babb
denise babineaux
mr. Jermaine babineaux
christopher baca Jr.
mameyaa baduacheamong
olis bahari
anita baines
Lynn baird
mr. and mrs. tim c. baker
Lowell balawan
beverly ballard
avis ballare
Renee banks
mr. and mrs. keith p. barbier
mr. and mrs. Larry G. barbour
daniel barcenas
ms. annie barefield
ms. hortencia barelas
sharon barker
Jennifer barnes

ms. Lajuanna m. barnett
stephanie barrett
calixto barrientos
ms. adriana barron
marietta barron
charlotte bartee
mr. and mrs. mike bartlett
shellia bartley-Gay
mr. and mrs. alan barton
Roderick batson
Ruth battle
frank bautista
annette bayne
bayou breakfast club
ms. kathryn beal
shirley beal
mrs. madeline beall
mrs. maudie beard
mary bearden
patrick beasley
merrilee beazley
ms. katherine beck
mr. and mrs. James R. beers iii
carolyn bell
bellsouth securities Litigation 
 settlement fund
Jeffery benavides
martha benavides
mr. and mrs. Reuben benavidez
mr. and mrs. tom benbrook
elenore bennette
mr. darren benskin and 
 ms. Jennifer sproul
ketu benson-Green
Zinkie benton
mr. and mrs. ken bentsen

mr. Ward berger
James c. berkley
brenda berry
mr. and mrs. broderick berry
debra berry
duane berry
michael bersin
Robin R. bierman
victor biezugbe
teresa biggs
Rebecca bilnoski
mr. and mrs. Gregory e. birk
dana bjarnason
kelli and eddy blanton
Leslie and Jack blanton Jr.
sandra blanton
claudette blaylock
brenda blaze
Linda bloss
ms. kathleen blount
betsy bolin
Quincy bonner
kerry booker
Ghizlane bouanane
Jislaine bouanane
karen boudreaux
ms. hazel bourne
virgie boutte
donna bowen
clara b. bowers
Lynda bowman
alvernise boyd
ms. Gladys boyd
Joei boyd
Lorie boyd
barbara boykin
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emma bradley
ms. Leslie a. bradley
mr. and mrs. philip W. bradley
Lyllyan bradshaw
ms. carolyn brady
alexander brailas
ms. vicky G. branch
Joyce bratcher
Randy breedlove
pat and daniel breen
mr. and mrs. paul d. brent
ms. ann b. brinkerhoff
frank briscoe
Latrescoa brodie
mr. and mrs. brent brooks
mr. and mrs. caton brooks
Jim brooks
Lydia broussard
Jack browder
ms. becky brown
ms. mary a. brown
mr. and mrs. merlyn e. brown
olevia brown
ms. suzanne bryan
scherra bryant
pamela buckwalter
Glenda buell
Luis buitrago
tammy bullock-dale
Ralph burdett
dr. and mrs. John a. burdine
mrs. nancy burrow
dr. John burruss and 
 mrs. christina mintner
shelley buschur
andrea bush

ms. ardis bush
Laura bushue
penny and John butler
Linda butler
perina butler
corrine byrd
James byrd
Gerardo cabrera
Leticia cadengo
mr. and mrs. brian caillouet
Leanna cains
mr. and mrs. charles caldwell
cathrine calip
Judy and Richard callaway
amirah camp
criselda campa
ms. alicia J. campbell
cynthia campbell
desiree canlas
dr. dorothy f. caram
sheila carey
ms. Lynne m. carithers
dr. eugene carlton
ms. bonnie L. carpenter
boyd carr
mr. and mrs. arthur carrizal
sarah carson
mr. and mrs. James v. carvajal
mr. and mrs. Jose v. castaneda
mr. and mrs. Randy m. castro
mr. and mrs. John t. cater
catholic charities of  
 the archdiocese of  
 Galveston-houston
mr. Joe a. cavazos
sharon cavitt

certified medical, inc.
achamma chacko
mary chacko
mr. and mrs. michael chadwick
mirna chang
angela charles
mary chartain
alma chavez
yareth chavez
ms. angel c. chenier
mac cherry
adline chevalier
florine citizen
veronica clanton
ms. cheryl a. clark
nazetta clark
mr. and mrs. Gary clarke
mr. and mrs. samuel b. clayton
Lesley cloutier
elizabeth cloyd
pamela cobb
ina coble
ellen cohen
ms. mauva colbert
kathryn and hank coleman Jr.
pamela coleman
bobbie comeaux
mrs. betty conner
mr. and mrs. tom conner
ms. Julie connor
mr. and mrs. steven J. cook
Lynn cooper
norma cooper
dr. and mrs. shankar p. copinath
mary coronado
denise cortes

Rosalinda cortez
cosmetic dentistry of texas
mr. and mrs. cody coudron
Gloria cox
paul cox
coby crawford
mr. Lonnie crawford iii
douglas creamer
Walter crofton
emily and holcombe crosswell
ms. susan crouch
fe cruz
molly cueto
Roger cueto
cvc, inc.
mary damek
shirley and James dannenbaum
ms. moranda c. dansby
ms. Loretha m. darden
frances davenport
ms. algenita davis
billie davis
ms. deborah davis
debra davis
ms. donna davis
Latasha davis
Rose davis
shonda davis
mr. and mrs. stephen k. davis
Wanda davis
mr. sammie L. dawson
maria de Juan
fe de La calzada
mr. and mrs. William p. dean
Larry deGarmo
mr. manuel delagarza
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Rosa deLaRosa
ms. mary a. delossantos
melissa denby
Linda denison
ms. marigold d. dequito
ms. Leslie d. derouin
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey c. desandro
Wanda and John detor
arsan diab
maria diaz
ms. deborah dickerson
Rosanne dickson
ms. Leslie dishon
prarau diwan
marilyn dix
michael doerflein
ms. Julie dombrowski
cynthia domenici
daniel dong
Gerrie m. donoban
sara dorsey
verna dorsey
mr. and mrs. Richard R. downes
susan and phillip downs
denese droddy
Janet dromnes
the duke energy foundation
Lorine dunbar
Lori durio
dr. carmel b. dyer
Joe dygert
east Loop chiropractic clinic, inc.
mrs. kay ebert
nkem edeogu
the edge Group
dorothy edwards

mr. and mrs. James edwards
maria edwards
ms. valerie a. edwards
andrea and chris ehlers
ms. carol eke
Wanda ellis
mr. and mrs. G. edward ellison
the honorable and 
 mrs. ed emmett
dr. and mrs. michael J. epstein
Jessica escobedo
elizabeth estrada
Liliana estrada
Robert estrada
burgess etzel
mr. and mrs. burgess etzel Jr.
mrs. Linda evans
Wanda evans
melba eveler
evenflo
ms. sheri everett
elaine evers
ellis faison
mr. and mrs. paul falgout
James farek
nelson farr
ms. Jennifer farray
mr. and mrs. George R. farris
mrs. sidney faust
mr. Will featherston
mr. Greg feigh
mrs. velma felder
brian ferguson
connie ferguson
mr. and mrs. kenneth W. ferguson
ms. shelli fernandez

terri ferrin
mrs. Janet fields
Janice and Larry finder
ms. ethel c. findlay
carlos finley
ms. allison R. flores
david flores
sonia flores
anette flowers-moreaux
olivia flowers
mr. clarence floyd
Jane fontenette
maricel fontenot
mr. thomas R. force
carolyn k. foreman
Leticia foronda
mr. and mrs. thomas forshee
fe fos
albertine foster
ms. kina foster
tina foster
mrs. patsy fourticq
michelle fowler
desolyn J. foy
maria franco
ms. sylvia e. franco
John frank
mr. and mrs. elvin franklin Jr.
meredith franklin
delisa frederickson
sherman free
Rachel freeman
cynthia frew
mr. and mrs. Gary n. frey
susan fry
cynthia fuentes

michelle funchess
david funtanilla
michelle funtanilla
danniella furlow
ms. cheryl furra
mr. and mrs. steven Gaare
Gloria Gallard
christine Galus
anita Garcia
emma Garcia
estella Garcia
hilda Garcia
Jesus Garcia
mr. and mrs. Roland Garcia Jr.
the honorable sylvia Garcia
mr. tony Garcia
vickie Garner
Jocelyn Garriel
patricia e. Garvin
deborah Garza
pedro Garza
ms. t. Garza
stefani Gautreaux
dan Geffre
Gretchen Gemeinhardt
ms. Rose Gennusa
Roger Gent
mr. and mrs. James R. Gifford
shannon Gipson
ms. susan G. Glesby
dinah Godwin
Lori Goedde
Jake Goldstein
eddie Gomez
ms. monica Gomez
Juan Gonzales
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patricia Gonzales
claudia Gonzalez
ms. elena R. Gonzalez
dr. ivan Gonzalez
ms. Judith h. Gonzalez
mrs. palmira Gonzalez
mr. John Goode
ms. carol Gooden
diana Goodie
mr. and mrs. James Gordon
Gorgeous Ladies on Wheels
Lillie Goudeau
Julie Govea
ms. bobbie R. Grant
ms. susan c. Grant
barbara Graves
stella Graves
Louis Greak
bettie Green
donna Green
dr. Louis Green and 
 dr. barbara schachtel
cynthia Greene
Joy Greenleaf
mr. and mrs. Jim Greenwood
Joycely Greer-pouncy
ida Griffin-massie
Lois Griffin
Loris moore Griffin
alisha Grisham
michael Groat
mark Grotjohn
karen Grunden
eglantina Guajardo
sabina Guerra
angel Guerrero

anita Guerrero
mr. and mrs. Gregory t. Guillen
ms. dianna m. Guillory
Robert Gulliver
delonda Gunter
ms. elizabeth Gutierrez
sylvia Gutierrez
Lev Gutman
anne hadow
nada hadzimahmutovic
bobbie hagen
bridget hajjar
mr. and mrs. Robert n. hale
charlie J. hall
dorothy hall
ms. iceola hall
ms. Janet hall
shirley hall
suzette hall-hoyte
mr. Jon d. hallaway
thomas hambleton
dr. and mrs. carlos R. 
 hamilton Jr.
toshia hamilton
mr. and mrs. henry R. hamman
fredrick hancock
mr. James hancock
dr. and mrs. marcus J. hanfling
Jeff hansen
Loretta hanser
charles harris
G. harris
obea harris
viva harris
Janett harrison
verna harrison

f.b. harvie Jr.
mrs. sally h. harvin
melvina hayes
ms. claudia haynes
hchd clinical case management
health horizons of east texas
Rosalyn heath-pena
Lindsey heflin
ms. Rebecca J. helmreich
deirdre L. helms
ellis henderson
mr. and mrs. James henderson
the henderson-Wessendorff 
 foundation
andrea henry
yvette henry
manolita henson
angela hernandez
blanca hernandez
mr. and mrs. e.o. hernandez
ms. Lynn hernandez
maria hernandez
nery hernandez
ms. claudia herrera
yvonne herrigan
ms. Lovie herring
mr. and mrs. c.R. heruela
mr. and mrs. Roy h. hickman
mr. and mrs. Lawrence R. hicks
mr. Ray higgins
mr. Ryan higgins and 
 mrs. Laura Laux higgins
mr. and mrs. christopher hill
nathell hill
mr. and mrs. Robert hill
dr. and mrs. stratton hill

marguerite hiller
deborah hines
mr. and mrs. marvin b. hines
mr. and mrs. John b. hite
mr. anthony hoang
bob hobson
mr. and mrs. stephen c. hodges
theresa hoffman
ms. nancy holcomb
Roger holiday
dr. Larry hollier
mable holmes
natalie holmes
mr. Ray holtzapple and 
 mrs. mary dee neal
christina hone
sharon hooey
the hook family foundation
mr. and mrs. max horton
sharon horton
Gloria house
houston area association 
 of neonatal nurses
ms. clenda houston
houston comets
Jennifer houston
ms. marilyn f. houston
houston total home care, inc.
mrs. evelyn howell
dr. shkelzen hoxhaj
Robert hua
edward hubbard Jr.
michelle hubert
mr. and mrs. Jeremy huebel
mr. and mrs. John f. hunka
tunecca hunt
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ms. chaille hutcheson
mr. and mrs. mark s. hutfless
Lv associates, inc.
monica igwe
mr. Zylius imo
andra ingram
yvonne irchirl
Rizza isagan
elizabeth iyabor
chen-fung izfar
alice Jackson
chara Jackson
ms. deborah Jackson
Johnny Jackson
mr. and mrs. thomas c. Jackson
esau Jaco
antony Jacob
Jessy Jacob
arenda Jacobs
sheryl Jacobs
mr. and mrs. alan James
dr. and mrs. don James Jr.
eric James
Jennifer James
shelia James
Jacquelyn Jefferson
ms. bridget Jenkins
sheterra Jenkins-moore
veronica Jerhus
carl Johnson
ms. cindy Johnson
mr. and mrs. eugene Johnson Jr.
helen Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Johnson, Graffe, keay,  
 moniz & Wick LLp

Judy Johnson
mr. and mrs. kelly Johnson
madeline Johnson
ms. melissa J. Johnson
ms. melissa Johnson-Rothmund
mr. and mrs. michael d. Johnson
pamela Johnson
ms. Rae ann Johnson
mr. and mrs. Raleigh Johnson
mr. and mrs. Richie Johnson
Robert Johnson
Ruth Johnson
shanika Johnson
shelia Johnson
susan Johnson
tamara Johnson
tiffani Johnson
ms. virgie Johnson
Jennifer Johnston
Joint commission Resources
cedric Jolivet
ms. angela m. Jones
betty Jones
mrs. connie Jones
diana Jones
dr. Julie Jones
marzetta Jones-West
melvin Jones
shelia Jones
vicki Jones
mr. and mrs. Randall t. Jose
mathew Joseph
Linda Josselyn
chaplain agnes mary Joy
Jp morgan chase
beverly Julien

mr. and mrs. craig m. Julien
amp Jurisprudencia
margaret Justus
mr. and mrs. arnold kagan
mr. and mrs. John e. kalinec
Lovette kalisch
timothy kana iii
afshan kazim
cathy kekeocha
mr. and mrs. al keller
m.k. keller
ms. katherine kelly
marilyn kenebrew
omana kesavan
mr. and mrs. ali a. kheir
peggy kidwiler
John killgore Jr.
mrs. Jeanie kilroy
antony kilty
mr. and mrs. anthony kinchen
mr. and mrs. billy king
mr. charles king and 
 dr. susan cooley king, Rn
maria king
kingwood medical center
pamela kinsey
mr. fritz kloppe and 
 ms. davie s. kloppe
kristin knape
mary c. knapp
mr. and mrs. harris knecht
ms. Janis kosak-ceaser
Robert krance
deborah krause
karen kriegel
kroger

Robert kug
ilianna kuntz
Gwen kunz
mary kurian
L. akin creative inspirations
stephen Labohne
mr. and mrs. Robert Labeth
mr. and mrs. William L. Lacombe
carolyn Lacour
alexandzia Laguna
mr. and mrs. aristides Laguna
ms. sharon Land
ms. felicia Lane
marlene Lane
versa Lane
Roxanne Lara
emily Larson
stephanie Larson
virginia Latin
mr. and mrs. William J. Laughlin
Wilma Lava
ping Law
michelle Le
delora Leach
mercedes Leal
catalina Leano
mr. and mrs. patrick Leblanc
mr. and mrs. Jong Lee
mr. R.m. Lee
Rebecca Lee
kathleen Legault
nancy Legita
ms. Linda Lelingis
mr. and mrs. Gary L. Leonard
Luther Leonard
danielle Leslie
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mr. and mrs. Robert Lestz
dr. fernando Levaro
ms. Judy Levison
elliot Leviton
demetra Lewis
Jill Lewis
terry Lewis
Jason Li
mrs. bessie Liedtke
mariza Limlengco
minerva Limon
mr. and mrs. terry a. Likins
Lisa Littleton
mrs. Robin Livesay
Rashawn Livingston
Jennifer Lockwood
mr. and mrs. howard Loeser
ms. Roberta Long
mr. and mrs. angel Lopez
belinda Lopez
mr. and mrs. davis s. Lopez
martin Lopez Jr.
melissa Lopez
ms. patricia c. Lovero
christine Lubos
ms. claudia Luciana-thomas
Robin Luckette
Lydia Luebano
maria Lumapas
dr. and mrs. fred Lummis
mr. and mrs. charles e. Lyon
paul Lyons
ms. Rosaline a. Lytle
ms. elizabeth madrid
mr. and mrs. William a. maetzold
sharon majors

elizabeth malone
mr. and mrs. douglas G. malone
kellie manger
mrs. carolyn mann
mr. and mrs. douglas manuel
mr. and mrs. david marold
cheryl marsh
otis marsh
ms. deborah J. marshall
monica marshall
melody martel
beverly martin
ms. cindy martin
ms. ellen martin
mr. and mrs. Gary martin Jr.
ms. mona martin
alma martinez
John martinez
Leticia martinez
Rebecca martinez
sandra martinez
katie masi
mr. and mrs. melvin L. mason
mr. and mrs. Robert mata
mrs. thresiamma mathew
mr. and mrs. Larry L. mathis
nancy mathis
schantiel mathis
Rosie matthew
monica matthews
elizabeth maunz
mr. and mrs. Jack h. mayfield Jr.
Jacqueline mcafee
don mccart
sandra mccary
mr. and mrs. James mccormick Jr.

Linda mccoy
mrs. Regina mccray
franklin mcdaniel
sheila mcdaniel
shelia mcdermott
mcdonald’s at ben taub 
 General hospital
mr. and mrs. clark mcGrael
ms. donna k. mckee
scott mckern
ms. celeste mcLaughlin
Lesa and bryan mcLeod
Leisa mcmullen
mrs. sue h. mcmurrey
dr. and mrs. G. Walter 
 mcReynolds
katie and Whitney mears
medela
medical uniform 
 manufacturing, inc.
alma medina
mr. hassan mehrabian
margarita mejia
marsha mendel
dr. and mrs. John mendelsohn
maria mendez
barbara merritt
mr. and mrs. Raymond meyn
midwest medical supply co., LLc
Willie milburn
nichole miles
mr. daniel miller and 
 mrs. Jessica segal
sally miller
sandra miller
mary miranda

salvacion mitra
david moga
mark moncman
steve moniz
mr. and mrs. Jason monk
yesmid monroy
mrs. denise monteleone
Gloria montemayor
anne montgomery
montrose counseling center
mr. and mrs. James a. montross
candace moore
carol moore
david moore
mr. LaJuan moore
patricia moore
mr. and mrs. preston moore Jr.
sheterra moore
daniel morales Jr.
sara morales-moreno
mr. and mrs. philip t. moran
terrie L. moreaux
antonio moreno
mrs. Laurie morian
irma Q. morin
bernardita moselina
shirley moss
ms. Jackie mostyn
alex mouton
maria munoz
carolyn murphy
Latecia murphy
ms. diane v. murrell
mr. vance muse
mr. and mrs. alan d. mut
katherine myles
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Raj nair
m. navarro
neighborhood centers, inc.
mr. and mrs. John W. nelson
mr. michael c. nelson
neotech products, inc.
cynthia newsome
mary newton
mr. and mrs. mitchell newton
diane nguyen
mr. dung m. nguyen
Janine nguyen
Judy nguyen
nguyet anh nguyen
nguyet t. nguyen
bobbie nielsen
sipho nkosi
calista nnabuife
connie noeller
alma nolly
marisa noriega
ms. paula novaez
nursing Resource home 
 health, inc.
nutrition options
marion o’brien
maria ochill
dorah ochiobi
Joan p. o’connor
carol oddo
Jane odom
marsha ogilvie
suliat R. ogunlana
bunmi ogunleye
hema ojha
Godwin okoro

odada alfred okotete
mr. and mrs. billy G. oliver
Leza oliver
Roger olsen
heidi o’malley
karen onabanjo
ms. stephanie ong
ms. vinny oommen
mr. mieke opsomer
mary Lou orozco
isabel ortiz
mr. Jose ortiz
Rosanna ortiz
imelda osemele
ivana osornio
dr. britta ostermeyer
isaac otadoro
dr. and mrs. david ott
olutoyn oyeledun
angelica ozaeta
saturnina pacia
mr. and mrs. edwin c. padar
Gilberto padilla
mr. Jeffrey pagel
mr. and mrs. tim G. palculiet
mr. and mrs. menardo R. panco
melanie panganiban
sara panitzke
Jay pantoja
primrose pari-an
david parker
shannon parker
carmen patino
Joyce patterson
michael patton
todd payton

Johnetta peacock
mr. steve peardon
Richard pedroza
mr. and mrs. William e. penland Jr.
naomi pennington
crystal perez
ms. Leonilda perez
maria perez
hilda perry
ms. marilyn y. peters
Rodgers petty
kim-chi L. pham
ms. myle pham
happy phi
John philip
maria philip
philippine nurses association 
 of metropolitan houston
Leslie m. phillip
ms. carolyn phillips
mr. david phillips
frederick phillips
michelle phillips
angela pickens
Jerry pickrom
Jorge picos
ternika pierre
mrs. Joanne pierre-scott
ms. Lisa L. pietsch
danielle piper
dr. and mrs. matthew plummer Jr
pnb Remittance centers, inc.
ms. Jennifer e. polk
sujette pompey
Rita pope
Lisa poret

alice porter
deveeta porter
anna posey
dervilla potter
cynthia powell
denise powell
vernell powell
allan prejusa
mr. and mrs. morrell price iii
ms. barbara prince
betty Jane prince
ms. sue a. provenzano
trina provost
kamonmas pungpadung
ms. shirley Quaid
Rebecca Quintana
mr. and mrs. Jose Quintero
mrs. susan Rafte
mr. and mrs. Richard Rafuse
dora Ramirez
helio Ramos
mary Ramos
theodora Randle
mr. and mrs. J.G. Rankin
sally Rassenfoss
shevaughn Rawlins
mrs. carroll R. Ray
barbara and Raymond Reece
cynthia a. Reed
digna Reed
valecia c. Reggans
dr. emily Rehberg
susana Renteria
mr. mahlon h. Replogie
teresa Rescendiz
sesenita Reselosa
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Respironics, inc.
adelaida Reyes
ms. christina Rezek
sandra Rhea
karmeletia Rice
mr. and mrs. damaris Richards
ms. nila Richards
sharon Richards-powe
mr. nabaska J. Richardson
ms. frances J. Richey
david Riddle
mr. and mrs. W.h. Rieniets Jr.
John Riggs
mr. and mrs. phillip Riggs
Robert Riggs
kaaren Riker
amelia Rivera
Guadalupe Rivera
dr. omar Rivera
sylvia Roach
theresa Roberson
ms. beth a. Roberts
ora Roberts
mr. and mrs. corbin Robertson Jr.
Ladislao Robinson
Larry Robinson
sheila Robinson
sylvia Robinson
ms. sandra d. Roden
alice Rodgers
adriana Rodriguez
dolores Rodriguez
florencia Rodriguez
Jacqulyn Rodriguez
Jeanne Rodriguez
pete Rodriguez

veronica Rodriguez
mr. and mrs. William d. Roe
Lastenia Roeback
cynthia Rogers
ms. Regina Rogers
cynthia Roland
mr. and mrs. Johnny h. Rollins
Glenda Rosales
ms. Lori L. Rosales
bridget Ross
mr. and mrs. Louis f. 
 Rothermel iii
mike Ruby
dr. and mrs. Richard R. Ruiz
sylvia Ruiz
ms. sara Ruppelt
yulonda Russ
ms. angela n. Russell
ms. pamela Russell
Jackie Ryan
safeway
Linda sahwani
mr. and mrs. Jose h. salazar Jr.
esther salinas
maria salinas
ms. Linda s. salter
sosamma samuel
san antonio houston Golf
Rosa san
alma sanchez
dorothy sanchez
ms. Lorena sanchez
marissa sanchez
mrs. Ricci sanchez
Rose sanchez
Janice sanders

Joel sanders
ms. Janet p. sandridge
priscilla sandy
Rebecca santibanez
mr. and mrs. James m. saunders
kimberly scales
mr. and mrs. a.p. scarpa
tricia schmidt
mr. and mrs. thomas L. 
 schneider
christina schoenle
sharon schopfer
mary schnick
allison scott
mr. and mrs. James e. scott
porsche scott
van scott
mr. and mrs. david n. scoular
ms. krystal d. scurry
Leatha m. scurry
mr. Robert a. seale Jr.
phyllis and steven segal
mr. and mrs. John a. seibel
mr. and mrs. nathan i. sessions
ms. sharon sessions
ms. kathleen t. sexton
ms. Lilly shaju
ms. dorrette J. shakes
Gina shankar
ms. debra sharp
mari-ellen sharp
dr. andrea sneehan
cyndi shelby
corey shorts
ms. susan d. shriver

mr. and mrs. christopher d. 
 shultz
ms. dora G. sierra
mr. Laurence sikes Jr.
edna simbulan
paul simmons
ms. tammy simon
evelyn sims
sandra sinegal
eugene sirls
ms. abby skowron
mr. George slaughter
Jacquelyn slomka
mr. and mrs. William c. slusser
antor smajstrla
mr. and mrs. andrew t. smith
ms. carollee smith
ms. Judy k. smith
Linda smith
margaret L. smith
melissa smith
mr. and mrs. Raymond c. smith Jr.
Regina smith
Jacqueline snow
helen solomos
ngozi sonier
theodora p. soriano
nary spears
st. Gregory healthcare 
 services, LLc
mr. and mrs. Richard stancil
ms. Wendi stanley
Jeri stanton
ms. cynthia steele
mr. Johnnie stein
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mr. and mrs. michael steindler
ms. Lynn stengel
mr. paul stephenson
Reba stepherson
emma stewart
sharon stewart
mr. and mrs. George f. 
 stockman iv
ms. madonna J. stokes
mr. and mrs. terry L. stokes
Lisa stone
tammy straps
ms. berta stratton
Jo ann straughter
tina strawn
brenda sullivan
sun medical, inc.
Rachel sustaita
dr. and mrs. fred sutton
Richard sutton
mary Lou swift
thalia syracopoulos
ms. friedah talabi
michelle and Jack talton
Janie tamayo
Jacque tarver-tezeno
tim tatum
mr. h. ben taub
agnes taylor
katrina taylor
norma tejada
J.L. terrill
Reverend and mrs. martin teske
Gloria tezeno
mr. and mrs. norman W. theriot
ms. brenda thomas

claudia thomas
Jarvis thomas
margaret thomas
marian thomas
patricia thomas
tommy thomas
tony L. thomas 
vivian J. thomas
Wenallis thomas
Jeannie thompson
Julie thompson
ms. towanna thompson
carmen thornton
brenda tiefenbrun
mr. and mrs. tim tindle
allison todd
eric tolbert
priscilla tolbert
yvonne toney
mr. and mrs. Robert n. topacio
benita toram
ms. christine toronjo
alma torres
diana torres
mr. and mrs. Julian torres
Jimmy toy
ms. ann G. trammell
hope irawick
khanh t. trinh
karen and peter tso
mr. and mrs. byron tsusaki
ms. yolanda tucker
Janice turner
mrs. betty tutor
margaret tyerina
Joshua udoetuak

ultra home health
university of texas 
 medical branch 
mrs. phyllis untein
us med-equip, inc.
diane vacante
Jan valdiviez
flordeliza valencia
esmeralda t. valle
charles vallhonrat
Jason vandehoef
ana vanegad
ms. myria vanegas
bobbie vannoman
mr. and mrs. John p. varela
angela vargas
cecil varghese
mrs. sosamma varughese
manuel vasquez
Lynette vaughn
carolina venturi
everistus vgochkwv
andrea L. vick
ernestina villagran
ana marie villanueva
christina villareal
mr. michael vinson
phuong vo
ms. pamela a. vranas
mark Waalkens
ms. nicole s. Wade
dr. and mrs. Richard e. Wainerdi
Glenora Waldon
mr. and mrs. brian c. Waldrop
ms. karen e. Walker
ms. Linda Walker

mr. and mrs. Robert e. Walker
mr. Robert Walker
mrs. sylvia Waller
ms. elizabeth Walter
mr. Robert Walters
eileen Walton
sheltrice Walton
paul Wappler
sharon Wardsworth
mr. and mrs. peter Wareing
mr. and mrs. Jonathan a. Warren
ms. Linda h. Warren
ms. eveline Washington
evelyn Washington
Ladonia Washington
michael e. Watkins
elsie m. Watson
mrs. mary R. Webber
frank Webster
Lacey and Jason Webster
the Weingarten-schnitzer 
 foundation
cathy Weisbrodt
elaine Welch
tracy Welch
Leona Wells
mr. and mrs. chip Werlein
mrs. ewing Werlein
audra Wesley
marzetta West
Larry e. Whaley
karen Wheat-brown
mrs. deborah Wheeler
mrs. ben White
ms. karen White
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the honorable and 
 mrs. William White
deborah Whitehead
mr. david Whitlock
mr. and mrs. James h. Wiggs
kellie Wilburn
keith Wiles
carolyn Wiley
fredia Wiley
mr. and mrs. Ron Wilkins
nancy Wilkinson
dr. and mrs. James t. Willerson
anthony Williams
april Williams
betty Williams
burke Williams
cassandra Williams
cheryl Williams
chris Williams
deborah Williams
ms. diane c. Williams
erin Williams
ms. felicia Williams
karen Williams
katrina Williams
mr. and mrs. Lonnie G. Williams Jr.
Lynette Williams
ms. Regina Williams
sandra Williams
sherita L. Williams
ms. shanta Williby
Gloria Willis
Joynita Willis
mr. and mrs. clyde Wilson
mr. and mrs. Jack a. Wilson
John Wilson

michelle Wilson
Roland Wilson
susamma Wilson
suzanne Wilson
mr. and mrs. Welcome Wilson sr.
John Womack Jr.
Woman’s hospital of texas
michael Wonio
shui Woo
cara Woods
hyacinthia Worrell
ms. mary a. Worrell
darlene Wortham
ms. mary ann Wosenitz
ms. carol Wright
James Wright
ms. Joy Wright
mr. Will Wright
alex Wu
hongxu Wu
Lorraine Wulfe
Larita yancy
ms. stacie L. yarbrough
mr. and mrs. abdalla yasim
mr. and mrs. John h. young
mr. and mrs. Joseph yu
ms. Lorraine Zachariah
diana Zamora
maria Zapata
Julio e. Zavala
tammy Zednick
mr. and mrs. arthur Zeitler
morad Zekhnini
dr. teddy Zerai
yolanda Zermeno
ms. margaret L. Zimmerle

I n - K I n D  D o n o R S

denny anderson
booster Juice
brand coffee service, inc.
becky brown
anna marie chauviere
diet Gourmet
double dave’s pizzaworks
dromgoole’s
fiesta mart
first baptist church, pasadena
house of coffee beans
hungry’s cafe and bistro
koala health & Wellness center
kolache factory
Luke’s Locker
massage envy
mcdonald’s
Whitney mears
poutous auto Repair
Real ale brewing co.
Road id
san Jacinto chapter-daughters  
 of the Republic of texas
sodexo
southwest airlines
splashtown
surroundings
sweet Leaf iced teas
ten thousand villages
three brothers bakery
two Rows Restaurant & brewery
village firefly
Walter p. moore
Watermill express

W E  t h a n K  y o u  F o R  y o u R  G I F t.  

I F  y o u R  n a M E  h a S  b E E n  o M I t t E D 

o R  l I S t E D  I n C o R R E C t l y  W I t h I n 

t h I S  R E P o R t,  W E  a S K  y o u  t o 

b R I n G  I t  t o  o u R  a t t E n t I o n  
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nursing  

leadership Fund

Supported 

employment 
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end-of-life Care

gifts come in all shapes and sizes,  
and their IMPacT on our community is enormous.
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Casa de Amigos  
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